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CHICAGO – In our latest action/adventure edition of HollywoodChicago.com Hookup: Film [6], we have 25 admit-two passes up for grabs to
the advance Chicago screening of “The Losers” starring Jeffrey Dean Morgan (“Watchmen”), Zoe Saldana (“Star Trek,” “Avatar”) and Chris
Evans (“Fantastic Four”)!

“The Losers” also features Idris Elba, Columbus Short, Óscar Jaenada, Jason Patric, Holt McCallany, Peter Macdissi, Peter Francis James
and Tanee McCall from director Sylvain White and writers Peter Berg and James Vanderbilt. The film opens on April 23, 2010.

To win your free pass to the advance Chicago screening of “The Losers” courtesy of HollywoodChicago.com, just answer our question below.
That’s it! This screening is on Tuesday, April 20, 2010 at 8 p.m. in downtown Chicago. Directions to enter this HollywoodChicago.com
Hookup and immediately win can be found beneath the graphic below.
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The movie poster for “The Losers” with Jeffrey Dean Morgan, Zoe Saldana and Chris Evans.

Image credit: Warner Bros.

Here is “The Losers” plot description:

A tale of double cross and revenge, “The Losers” is centered upon the members of an elite U.S. Special Forces unit who are sent into
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the Bolivian jungle on a search-and-destroy mission. The team (Clay, Jensen, Roque, Pooch and Cougar) find themselves the target of
a lethal betrayal instigated from inside by a powerful enemy known only as Max.

Presumed dead, the group makes plans to even the score when they’re joined by the mysterious Aisha: a beautiful operative with her
own agenda. Working together, they must remain deep under cover while tracking the heavily guarded Max: a ruthless man bent on
embroiling the world in a new high-tech global war.

“The Losers” trailer can be watched now below.

To secure your free tickets now, make sure you’re logged into your HollywoodChicago.com account. If you don’t yet have one, you can
quickly register here [16]. Having an account with a valid e-mail address is required. Then, simply add a new comment in the form below.
In your comment, include an answer to this question:

If you could assemble your own team of “losers” from famous action stars, who would you choose?

Like all Hookups here, this HollywoodChicago.com Hookup is simple: Just submit your comment below and we will award 25 people randomly
via e-mail for our “The Losers” Hookup. Winners need to arrive early as seats are consumed on a first-come, first-served basis. Good luck!
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